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,,MORE MASONRY
AMONG MASONS, MORE MEN
IN MASONRY"
The aboae is u rei,terati,on of th_e theme ad,opteil in 195s by MW
camilo osias ushen he usas Grana Master of u*sins -n tnx biin'a
Jurisdiction. More. than eaer, this theme ihoutd oe aaoitia"";;;
because _of the static, it
!nt_ itecti.ning growth of Fiiemasowu toitay
itt. the Phi,li,ppine Masoni.c
Jm.i.sdiction.

. 2rrrns mg aisitations of the Lodges and ituring Distri,ct and, Begional conaentions si,nce-m,a as-su?nption of thi^s olib.e, t haui ai;uays
emryhasized to th,e Brethren that wheneaer fiteg'ylnd tnemselues i,n
social functinns an(.!n, o-ther gatherings,_an4 wier'e approprinte, inig.
should, always ldeytlfa them,selaes with irte Fraternity'ona- os Masoni."
Tltey sltoul-d,not hide, as_in the fqr past, thei,r membLriile with Freernasonra, _because they haae
to ttiite, As a mi,tter ol
we should, share all the good,_nothiig
fitingi the Fraternity ,ifrrs tts tofact
the
rest of the members of the communitg
_ _ Before we can honestly perform our Masonic work outside otn
Lodges and our homes, how_eier, we sh,ould, first equip ourselaes u;ith
suffici,ent_knowledge_of what Freemasonrg x, uino* we haae besn
-ouriehtrs
noa our famili,ei,
4aing, and what we plan to d9, n9t onla for
bu,t also for the rest of manki,nd. Tiei u:e haoe to inaolae the memfamili,es 'in otw Masotaic acti,aiti,es atd, inttociirtnate th,em,
l"Tt g! our
beautiful
tenets and, pri,nciples of ou,r am,ci.ent and, ornrrobl"
!,t9.!h9
insti.ttction.
After

the d,b_oue, we cw rightty so,g that
with
the first clause of oir theme
rui*o*y
-c_om.pli,ed
Among Masons
-- anfi, tlmt we are nou-read,y to go out
- tww"
into the wortlit
to accomplish the final clau,se
More Mei In'Masonry.
use haae accomplish.ed,

toe haae

-
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WHAT,S

IN IT

FOR ME?

Nearly twenly years ago in the United States, a large Management Consuhanl service was conducting a seminar for the very lop executives of s
dozen or more of the largest corporalions in the world rhit had been experiencing great difficulty in bringing along execuiives lo fill the top spois as
they become vacanl. An open forum was being conducted irmmediately prior
to the closing of the seminar, during which Mr. D.
. . . . . . .,
president of one of the largesl combines in the world slood up challenging
the Management Experl thus "\llfe have tisiened intentively lo your panel of
experls for five days. We have participaied in your game plan and experienced your intensive executives developmenl lechniques. But up to now
you have not isolated for us lhe one problem we musl overcome to develop
executlves that can fake over from us when we relire. What is the one thing
lhat causes so many young execulives lo miss out on the top spols?"
The Management Expert paused for a moment and replied, "What is it
for me! That's whai causes most people in all walks of life lo miss oul on
the best of things. They are more self-oriented toward 'What's in it for me'
than they are motivaled to seize every opportunity to make their maximum
personal coniribution for the welfare of those they are serving.
How true this observation of a Management Expert in execulive developmeni is in Masonry. Many of our brelhren are quick to commenl upon
lhe success of olherc, but when given opportunities to contribute their time
and efforts, turn away from a chance lo succeed for themselves.
It has been often reporled in husiness that the employe succeeds who
believe he will succeed if his company succeeds. This is so, because he
wasles no iime in looking for short culs lo the top, but concentraie on learning
every sleps he take so he will be able to slay on lop, once he gets there.

As business continuously needs an executive developmeni prosram, so
do we in Masonry. An execulive fail to qualify for "Whafs in it for me,"
so do many of our Masons fail to develop into the leaders we so sorely need
for fhe good of our order to replace our Masonic leaders as they reiire and
lay down their working tools.
Lefs do somelhing about it, and do it now. Without violating our tenels,
let us organize to make each Symbolic Lodge atiraclive to young candidatee
in their twenlies or early thirties. Young candidates who are not inlerested
in ioining Masonry for "What's in it for me," but who without prior consid.
eration of reward, are interested in taking every opportunity Masonry has
lo offer, lo serve the Craft and enhance the Brotherhood of Man under lhe
Fatherhood

of

God.

n.E.w.
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A Mason is instructed to use the
trowel to spread the cement of bro'
therly love and affection, "that cemenl which unites us into one sacri:d
band or society of friends and Bro'
thers, among who* no contention'
should exist, save that noble cont€niion, or rather cmulation, of t'ho
best can rvork and best agtce."

This statement is typical

of

eighteenth centLlry style and comPosition, especially in didactic, philosophical wiiting. Ideas are comPacted;
riounb are freightccl lvith developing
ihought.

No contention! That tvord sug:

gests conflict, struggle, dissension,
quarrel, fcud. The cauclidate mav
have ovcrlooker[ the possiblc good
in contention, the valuable by-products of striving to excel.
So, contention must be qualified
as "that noble contention," io make
cliar that Masonic contention is not
a quarrel, but a constructive rivalry.
Even so, the initiate may still have
missed the point. A noble conten'tion may also be misunderstood as
a quixotic pursuit of an impossible
dream. Contention needs to be clarified, for N{asonic ideals are not an
unreachable goal. Emulation is the
ambition or desire to equal or excel
another. And that's the pu'oper business of a Speculative Mason - to
pursue excellence, especially for himselt.

The thought has taken us a considerable distance from the simple
object called. a trowel; it has.gone

{

beyond the symbolic meaning of that
tool (to spread the cement of brotherly love) to emphasize the com'
mitment of a Master N{ason, to im'
prove himself in Masonry by sriving
to excel others in exemplifYing
brotherly love. Such a development
of ideas is called speculation; "we
rvork in Speculative Masonry only".

The instruction ends by emphasizing "work" especially the voluntary
and united efforts of the members
of a l,odge of l\Iaster Masons, those
lvho "best can work and best agree".
But rvork for what? The instruction {aiis to specify. It needs amplification. The candidate needs to be
informed of the kinds of work which
that noble contendon or emulation
requires.

Implicit in the instruction is the
idea that a Mason must seek to improve himself morally and spiritually, that he must strive to emulate
the finest examples of character and
conduct which his'experience and
studies have presented to hip discerning eye. That is a broad area for
Masonic education which too few
Lodges spade for interesting programs
Ior good and wholesome instruction.
It embraces thoughts and concepts,
food for speculation, which may
range from the Golden Rule to the
most modern evaluatiorr of a social
problem and its consequences. Masonic emulation requires speculation,
but very few Lodges engage regularly
in such an activity. This may be
one of the "problems" of the Craft
today. There is too little "noble
fhe
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contention"

in the Lodge;

meetings

have bdcome sterile performances of

the ritual or routine
.ofbusiness without the stimulation
emulation to
become well-informed Brethren.

But to rvork in agreement implies
more than a solitary pursuit of excellence; it implies a common effort
on the part of a group, the members
of a Lodge, to promote the goals of
l'reemasonry. There is only one
place for such emulation-the Lodge
"at labor'!, whether for business, for
degree rvork, for instruction, for speculation, or for social intercourse

and fellowship.
IVIuch of the Masonic concern over
poor attendance and loss of members
has failed to explore the lack of
"noble contention, or rather emulation" in the activities of an average
Iodge. I\{ay it not be time to emphasize the need for such striving
on the part of the members of a
Lodge, especially of the nervly-made
I{aster Masons?
May it not be time to inlorm them
clearly and specifically that the Lodge
expects something from them. that
a well-governed Lodge requires some
participation by them in thc rneetings and activities of the Lodgc?
Some Brothers will immediately
protest that a Mason's participation
in the labors of the lodge must be
pure]y voluntary, "of his olvn lree
will and accord," and will cite the
statement in the charge to the canclidate in the first degree: "It is not
meant that Nlasonry should interfere
rvith your necessary vocations, for
these are on no account to be negIected." tsut the same charge has
already pointed out that "your frequent aPPearance at our regular
meetings is earnestly solicited." To
strengthen the request, give a man
some work he can do. Qet him involved.

AUGT'ST, 1973

Some others will jump to the con.
clusion that this suggestion proposes
changing or adding ro the ritual,-oh,

horrible innovation!'Tain't necessarily so. Lvery \Vorshipful lvlaster
is charged to give his Brethren good
and wholesome instruction. Can he
not give some personal instruction to
the candidate at the end of the ceremonies of each degree, in which he
invites the initiate to participate in
the labors of the Lodge with specific
suggestions about what he can do?

Personal instruction! To implant
the idea that the Lodge expects,some-

thing specitic from him, the candidate must be led to expect such a
requirement even before he appears
Ior the first degree. The N{aster
must learn, through the Investigating Committee or others, the skills,
the professional competence, the involvements, the attitudes, the time
at .his disposal, and other commitrnents of the candidate, so that he
can suggest a participation by the
nerv member in specific activities of
the Lodge suited to his abilities and
limitations. Of some, more can be
expected than of others. Too few
Nlasters take the time and trouble to
k.now the candidates that thoroughly
;rnd to tailor their expectations of
the irrclividrral to his particular caPabilities.

But to exPect nothing from the
individual usually produces nothing,
human nature beins rvhat it is. A
Lodge rvhich does not make clear to
a candidate that it expects some participation lrom him in the work of
the Lodge is more often than not
merelv making a member who will
join the ranks of those who practi-

cally never attend the meetings.
Their pride in being an active lVIason hasn't been aroused; they have
not been prompted to share ill that
Turn

to

nex? pagG
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noble contention, or rather emulation, of lvho best can lvork and best
agree.

If it is appropriate (and honest)
to inform an applicant that he rvill
be required to pay ccrtain sunrs for

it is equally appropriate to inform him at the same
time that the Lodge will cxpect him
to participate in its meetings and activities. Such an idea shoulcl be implanted in his mind fi'orn the very
beginning of his relationship rvith
the Lodge.
Palticipation, of course, canuot be
rcquired or demanded. And never
should the Lodge's expectation be expressed in a dictatorial, querulous,
or aggressive manner. Such participation in the activities of those who
best can lvork and bcst agree should
always be an invitation, a challenge
[o a man's pride to enter into a noble contention or emulation. Even if
he fails to responrl to the challenge
immediately, he should never be up
braidect or scorned. He should be
patiently and cheerfully challenged
again and again and again. But he
should know that the L,odge expects
his participation, because only by
such participation n'ill he become a
genuine Master Mason.
Of paramount importancc, however, is the inclividualizir"rg of that
expectation for every particular
Brother. Freemasonry has always
stressed the importance of the indivitlual, but too many Worshipful NIasrers have failed to individualize the
inititaion and instruction for each
candidate, no two of $'hom have
ever been alike. Consequently they
depend entirely on the ritualistic
work (often too carelesslv or incompetently performed) to inspire the
candiclate to commit hirnself to a
participation in the labors of the
Lodge. The result has too often beeu
fees and anual dues,

6

an impclsonal, mediocre

"going

through the motions" which turns

the candidate off. He neecls to.know
what is expected of him, particularly
of himself, not a vague, generalized
hope that evel'yone will join in.
That's primarily a responsibility
of the Worshipful Master-to make

iure that the individual

candidate

gets the message that something is
expected of him. That something
must be specific and definite for the
particular individual. He must be
cirallenged to emulate others in working for the Lodge by means of activities particularly suited to his interests and abilities. To learn these,
the Nlaster and his officers must get
all the information they can about
thc individual candidate, so that
they can pin-point areas of activity
irr rvhich the new Brother will find
an interesting challenge and some satisfaction. It takes work, to individualize a man's initiatory experiencc
in this rvay, but it is absolutely necessary if the Lodge is to enjoy that
noble contention, or rather emulation, of those lvho best can rvork and
best agree.
The message to the candidate, that
the Lodge expects some participation
from him, should be given to him
early, even before he appears at thc
Lodge for the first degree; but it
should be accompanied by an explanaticin of the Lodge's activities, so
that he may know what opPortunities there are for exercising his talcnts and interests for the good ot
the Lodge. He should knorv what
committees ar-e at rvork, what participation in degree work involves,
wbat social events are scheduled for
the year, and rvhat other programs or
activities need participants, rvhether
they are musical, dramatiq instructional, etc. This also requires hard
rvork on the part of the Worshipful
Master, his officers and committees:
The Cableiow

but it must be done if the Lodge is to

stimulate a noble contention, or

rather emulation, of thosc rvho bcst
can work and best agree.
As far as a new member is con.
cerned, he should never bc permitted
to believe in the old adage, "Blessecl
is he who expects nothing, for he
shall nerer be disappointed." He
should be coming into the lodge, expecting something, and believing that
something is expected of him.

Like Brother Benjamin Franklin
he should be expeciing to join a
group of active men of afthirs, men
of intellect and spirit, men who are
concerned about the issues and problems of the day, men who speiulate

about their implications and solutions. Franklin wanted to be a I\{ason because he believed rhe liater-

nity rvas a society o[ explorers o[

ideas, especially of the ideas rvhicli
were stirring the revolutionary spirit
of his _time: liberty, equality, ancl
brotherhood

Franklin's expectation rnust have

been realized; he quickly became

a

in .t\Iasonry.. He must have
found thc stimulating discussions he
rvas seeking. His natural talent for
emulation made him not only'him
a fraternal leadcr; it also made
a
respected public servant and ambas
sador. Throughout a long and active lifc of scrvice to the country he
hclped to clcclarc frce ancl indepenclent, and u'hose constitution he
ieacler

helped to formulate, he ahvays sought

Ilrother ]Vfasons with wh.om he coulcl
purstre the noble contention, or
rather emulation, or those who best
can rvork and best agrec to establish
{reedom and quality for the genuine
brotherhood of man.
What do the Brethren expect of
Freemasonry? Much, Worshipful

littlc. It

l\'Iaster, or

depends on lyhat

you expect of them, and what you
teach thcm to expect of the Lodge.
Finally, of course, it clepends on how
much noble contention, or rather
emulation, you succeed in stimulating in your "band or society of
{riends and brotl.rers,. . . who best
rvill work ancl best agree."
- Sltort Tolk Bulletin

SUCCESSFUL FAILURE
There is an attitude today that if
you really want people to care for
you (and who doesn't) don't be successful; be a misfit, a loser, a victim
of one's environment. This is the
time to say, let's honor the successful.
Let's say, it is better to win than to
Iose. Should we snicker at the man
rvho buys a comfortable home with
the welfare of his family in mind?
Projects are built by doers. Problems
are solved by doers. lVe will never
cneate a good society, rnuch less a
grieat one, until individUal excellence

luousr,
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and achievement are not only respect but encouraged. We should en-

courage tlre "rrpper dog,', the achiev.
er, the succeeder. It rvasn't Iong ago
when we said, if a man bites a dog
it u,'ould make headlines. Today wE
probably couldn't ger that kind o{
headline because we seem to be living
in an era when all the news is aboui

a man bitting a dog. Our law
forcement

will be only

en-

as strong as
the- courage and cornmitment o[ you

and me.

*

Grond Orator Minnesota

THE ORDER OF
THE EASTERN STAR
-*HTir.sxff;
'I'he Order of the Eastcrn Star

is

a secret fraternal society composed
of members ol Freemaionry, -their

rvives, daughters, mothers, widows
and sisters. It is the largest fratet-nal order in the world to tvhrch both
men and womerl belong. There are
three sovereign bodies: the General
Grand Chapter, the Independent
Grand Chapters of New York and
New Jersey, and the Supreme Grand
Chapter of Scotland. Under the General Grand Chapterc are chapters in
every state and most possession of
the United States (except New York
and New Jersey) , the provinces and
Yukon Territory of Canada, and
l\(exico, Cuba, Rermucla, thc Philippines, Netherlancls West Indies, Japan and Germany. The Supreme
Grand Chapter of Scotland includes
those in the British Isles, South Africa, Nerv Zealand, and Australia.
The beginning of the history of
the Order of the Eastern Star is not
knorvn. There are sevcral theories.
Some historians say that it was
brought to the colonies by the
L'rench, rvhen they came to help the
colonies fight for their independence. It is knorvn that a similar
organization existed in [rance during the l8th century and that La{ayette lvas supposed to be interested
in the order. In the system of.1774
(France) was an ernblem of a fivepointed star, presumably copied from
the Masonic emblem called the Blazing Star.
Much of the history of the Order
of the 'Eastern Star, in the United

a

Statcs centers arouncl trvo men, Ro-

bert Morris and Robert

Nlorris (1818-1888) was au
Nfason,

triter,

I\{acoy.

ardent

poet, teacher, minis.
ter, and philosol:her, also a prominent Masonic lecturer. It rvas his
desire to give to the world an Order
in which Masons and their families
could meet and enjoy fraternalism.
In 1850 he systematized the degrees,
with the idea of giving them form,
and called them constellations (later
changed to families). In 1866 the
lecture system rvas adopted. In 1857
Morris published a ritual and in
1865 revised it and published is as
the THE ROSARY OF THE EASTERN STAR.
Upon }lorris' departure for the

Holv Land in 1868, he trartsferred
all the authority which he had assumed and exercised in regard to the
Order to Robert Macoy, a tr{asonic
writer and publisher of N.Y., N.Y.

tr{acoy was a splendid organizer. He

arranged the work more systematically and made it usable in duly organized Chapters in such a mannet
as to ensure ultimately the success
of the Order. Until then there was
no general organization, either state
or national. Upon Morris rsturn
from the Holy Land he again was
interested in the Chapte$ of the Order of the Eastern Star and was given
the title of Ivlaster Builder of the
Order of the Eastern Star by the
General Grand Chapter. 'His bitthday, August Slst wis adopHed as a
Festal Day and ii obserrned by aII

'

Ttrrn ro'paia'.12
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"A Modern I'able of the Builders"
was printed

in the "Indiana

Freema.

son" in 1969. It was first published
in our "Newsletter" when circulation
was very small compared to today's
one hundred eighty thousand copies.
Several rvho read the article four
years ago have requested that it be
included in the "Newsletter'' again.
The Grand l\{aster agreed, and we
submit it for your consideration.
PROLOGUE

And the whole earth was ol
one language, and of one speech
lL).
And they said,, Go to, let us
build us a city and a tower.
whose top tnay reach wtto heaaen (Genesis ll).
(.Genesk

Once upon a time there were some
God-fearing men who, after consult-

ing with one another many
agreed to build a temple

times,

or tower to

the glory of the Grand Architect of
the Universe.
Its foundation stones were Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth; and its
gates Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence and Justice. Its doors opened
on three steps where the apprentices
learned the building arts and, when
proficient, became master workmen
skilled in all trades.
In spite of divisions of opinion
and ill-wishers, the work progressed
and the enterprise succeeded. Even
the profane grudgingly admitted the
structure was well grounded and of
benefit to men.
To help continue the building,
other workers of good report were
allowed to join in the tasks. Then
the ranks of workers swelled continually..

AWiUgL le73
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irue passed and sorne of the work.

to; we must beautify
the building for the benefit of the
workers and the admiration of men."
So thcy conceived additions to the
fundamental structure. Pointing out
that the original building plans were
incomplete and some lost, they persuadecl a ferv more of the workers
to labor on building superstructures.
ers said, "Go

To

enhance these "improvements."
planning committees were organized
and the leaders assumed magnificent
titles such as Mighty Pandjorum,
Su1-,1sn. Pooh Bah, Grand Wizard,
Imperial Popover, etc. Each designed
rooms befitting his ambitions, and
soor) thc' great ouilding acquired
bay's, ells, gables and minarets never
conceived by its founders. These
committees also divided themselves
into smaller parties and vied with
each other hs to who should be the
STearcsr.

All this naturally resulted in less
labot on the original temple. and the
btrilding suffered thereof from lack
o[

n'orkers.
I-Iorvevcr, as others noted the appa.

success. of the "beautifying,"
they became enamored of more and
greater "beauties." Thus, the temple
progress seemed stymied, and the la.
bor on the original temple seemed
dull to some.
So it was proposed by a few that
another addition be built to top all
others u'here fun and amusement
rvould reign supreme. These gro,
tesque additions became a subject of
merriment to outsiders as well as a
burden on the walls of the original
temple rvhcre time began to tahe its
toll.
Turn to pagel2
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trIlY Ruperto S. Dernontevenle, (irand

Master officritted at the cornerstone
laying rites of the new Okinarva Lodge
Masonic Temple held in August 25.
Tho rites eoincitled with the official

l'isitation maile by the Granil Mhster to
Okinawa recently. 1VIW Demonteverde

was accompanied bY YW Hilario

G.

Dsguerra, Grand Lecturer.

Tho affair rvas attended by members

of the Loilgq Regional Grand

Offlcers

and frionds,

Iho

Crbbocry

E{61 'lsnonu

A

FABLE. ,

All the various improvement, addi'
tions and beautifications having run
their course and with human nature
being what it is, some of the additions were not able to stand the wear
of time and loss of vitality. So a day
of reckoning appeared. The cries of
anguish from the "upper" regions,
caused by lack of additional appren'
tices and skilled workmen recruited
for work, became heart-rending.
They cried with loud voices, "The
fault lies lvith those worLers who
con{ine their energies to the original
temple. We must do something immediately to help shore up the building lest we perish. Our structure will
fall apart and we, beinq on top, rvill
sustain the greatest damage.
"Let us aid those poor brethren
down below by pointing out their
foolishness in obsening their fundamental rules of architecture and convincing them that quantity not quality, is

And the Lord said, Go to, let
us go down and there confound
their language, that they may not
understand one another's speech.,

From page 9

.

needed.

"It is apparent to us that their old,

silly ideas of learning the basic skills
are only time-wasting endeavors. We
can plainly see that greater numbers
are all that is really necessary, so we
must convince these foolish brethren.
"This is an emergency, so hasten,
Iest our beautiful building goes the
rvay of all earthly thingsl"

So the 'Lord scattered them

abroad from thence upou the
of all the earth; and they
lett off to build the city (Genesis ll).
Every kingdom divided against
itself is brought to desolation
and a house divided against a
house falleth (St. Luke ll).
The ideas o[ alarmist prevailed
but the changes they accomplished
on the trestleboards had adverse effects. While outside adversaries and
the profane laughed and gloated,
the temple collapsed inwardly; and
the fall thereof was very great.
face

EPITOGUE

Excavators, however, proved centu-

ries later that the foundations of the

original temple rvere as sound as ever,
and others may build thereon at

future time.
May we hope that their workers
will hew to the straight and narrow,
but simple, road of quality, and
build a structure. that will last forsome

ever.

Except the Lord build the house,
they labor in vain that build ir
(Psalm 127).

AAA
THE ORDER OF, .

members under

..

From page 8

the General Grand

Chapter.

The Grand Chapters and

local
Chapters participate in welfare work,

educational work, and social enjoyments. They maintain Eastern Star
homes for the aged and the children
of membe.$. They aid the Masons

t2

with their Masonic homes. They
assist students in various aspects of

religiou training by granting monetary awards. They contribute' finan.
cially to various civic projects.

Source: ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA, Volume 9, pp. 5lt.
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DEMOTAY CHAPTERS
- INSTALL OFFICERS
JOSE ABAD SANTOS

'fhe

Jose Abad Santos Chapter,
Order of Del\tolay held its 54th Public Installation of Officers for the
Second Term last Sunday, August 19,
1973 at the Jose Abad Santos Hall
Plaridel Masonic Temple at two in
the afternoon.
Installing dignitaries during the
ceremonies lvere: Pioquinto A. Leviste PN,IC, Installing- Officer; Armando G.T. Velasco PMC LCOD.
lnstalling Senior Councilor; Nliguel
M. Marco II, PMC, Installing Junior
eouneilor; George N. Lee PMC DSA.

Installing Marshall; Abelardo B.
Agulto MC LCOD Installing Chuplain; Johnny Guerrero LCOD, Installing Senior Deacon and George G.

Taruc DSC, Installing

Standard

Bearer. Sister Trinidad R. Aquino
PHq, IOJD was the Installing Or-

ganist.

The officers installed were: Ben S.
Malayang III, Master Councilor; Saturnino R. Navarrete, Senior Coun-

cilor; Edward E. Luarca, Junior
Councilor and Benvenuto C. Alegre
PSC, Treasurer.,

The appointed olficers installed
were: Pioquinto A. Leviste PMC,
Scribe; Joseph F. Capistrano .PJC,
Senior Deacon; Ronald P. Gran, Ju'
nior Deacon; Claro R. Ludan, Senior
Steward; Salvador B. Jiao, PJC, Junior'steward; Abiaham C. Domingg,
Chaplain; Francisco NI. Lovero, NIarshall; Johnson V. Agar PSC, Organist; Oscar A. Lorca, Sentinel; Napo
.leon.,C: Rupisan; Orator; Johnsori N.
AUGLSD le73

Lee, Almoner; Romeo S. Vinluan,
Standard Bearer; Nleneleo L. Ma.
cagba, First Preceptor; Williarr A.
Cacpal. Second Preceptor; Vittorio
G. Lacson, Third Preceptor; Angelito
L. Martinez, Fourth Preceptor; Cesar
Shane T. Mercado, Fifth Preceptor;
Edgard A. Roxas, Sixth Preceptor;
Ricardo R. Sarmenta, Seventh Preceptor, and Roland E. N{acawili,,Aide
to the Master Councilor.
The Chapter Swcetheart for the
term is Sister Jennifer F. Boiser, a
member of Bethel No. 2, International Order of Job's Daughters. She
succeeded Miss Cynthia U. Morillo,
the Chapter Srveetheart of the First

Term

1973.

Dad Bayani B. Iban'ola, Chairman
of the Advisory Council introduced
the Guest Speaker. Bro. Vittorio G.
Lacson gave a musical number and
Bro. Joel F. Capistrano delivered the
Flower Talk.
Dad l\{ario C. Navia is the ChuP
ter Advisor for the Chapter. Mem'
bers of the Advisory Board are: Dad
Domingo F.I\{. Domingo Dad Daniel
D. Lisanin, Dad Vicente P. Aragohes
and Dad Leon A. Vidallon.
Associate Advisors for the chapter
are: Homer V. Ingles Jr. PMC CHEV
KT, Emilio I. Cirlneo Jr. KT, Albemar B: Dumlao PMC Solomon'J,
Abellera Jr. PMC DSA BHK GHEV,
{ames R. Ludan P}C, and Danilo:G.

,,:...
YabesPI\IC
At the outset of his termiithb:in-

stalled Master Councilor. plans. to ini \'. ': i. :
'.-:..i.:.
lwn i6,,nixt .page
r'3

sure rnore stability alld harmony
within the chapter in conjunction

with our aims to Promote €feater re'
lationships among tl'rc rnembcrs of
the Masonic familY.
TEODORO R. YANGCO
The Teodolo R. Yangco ChaPter,

Order of DeMolay, OlongaPo CitY,
sponsored by Lincoln Lodge No. 34,
F&AM, initiated 28 candidates on

goal rccorrt among all DeMolaY
Chapters in the world. Moreover,
the Chapter still exPects to initiate

some 20 new members before the
y'ear ends. '

In the nrorning oI their initiation,
the canclidates attended mass at the
St. Joseph Catholic Church after
which they paid their respects to the
parish priest.

At 10:00 a.ur., they were conferred
luly 29, 1973. This number which
is a "record bt'eaker" among all the the Initiatory I)egree after which the
chapters in thc Philippines, far ex- initiates, Dad lvlasons and Del{olays,
ceeds the Chapter's record for the
their parents, were served a sumpwlrole of 1972 when ir attained 2297o
tuous lunch by the Mothers' Club.
At two o'clock in the afternoon,
of its membership goal and for which
it received the Award of Excellence thc candidates rvere conferred the
(highest percentage among all over- DeMolay Degree. In the cvening
the nerv DeNlolays tendered a part)seas chapters) from the Supreme
Council of thc International Order lvhich lasted until ll:00 p.m.
of DeNIolal,.
The success of this affair can be
With the addition of nine candi- attributed to the leadership and dedates initiated during the first term
of this year, making a total of 37 up
to this timc, the Chapter has attained 529/o of its membership goal
for 1973. T'his already exceeds by

2% thc

1972 hiEhest membership

dication of the officers and members
oI the T. R. Yangco Chapter; the
untiring help of Dad Masons and
tlteir wives who donated money, food,
etc.; and to the guidance of the Mothers' Club and Advisory Council.

*-oOo-STANDARDS

". . . II members, having entered
the institution because they wanted
to be Freemasons, are not prepared
to shotrlder the responsibility of being Iireemasons, then they should
transfer their interest to less demanding institutions. They must not attempt to lolver Freemasonry's stand.
ard$, It is better that the mernbership be reduced than it becomes a
second-rate institution."

- Thc

tt

lVest Aus#alian Croltsman

NOI A

FOREST

Masonry is not a forest. One can.

not

it is by looking at the
of it. It is truly a gathering

see what

mass

together of individuals, each ot
which, if they will carry their portion, assume their place, or stand up
and be counted will make up the
rvhole. So, criticism about the ihote
of Masonry reflects only upon the in.
ability, or the failure of the individual to live up to $,hat the ideals o[
the Craft are.

-

Ohlahama Mdsotr

ftc C.blclw

1fe TCanteo'a *at
Ferv customs of lireemagorrs seem
to arouse as much interest as the custom of the Grand Master or the Worshipful iVlaster wearing a hat rvhen
in Lodge, Gland Lodge or other formal Masonic assembly. Often the ladies (bless'eml) express mild inclignation at lvhat they consider a breach
of good manners by one man always
rvearing his hat rvhen others about

him are uncovered.
Like all customs of liree and Accepted Masons the rvearing of the
Hat by the presiding officer is
steeped in tradition and has a definite
significance. Nothing is Freemasonry
exists by happeh-stance; nothing is
rvithout reason.
i\{ackey tell us "To uncover the
head in the presence of superiors has
been, among all Christian nations,
held as a mark of respect and rever.
ence. The Eastern nations uncovers
the feet rvhen they enter a place of
rvorship; the Western uncover thc
head. The converse of this is also
true; and to keep the head covered
while all around are Lrncovcred is a
token of superiority of rank or office.
The king remains covered, the courtiers standing around him take off
their hats."
The last sentence in the above by
Brother I\{ackey is subject to debate
insofar as it applies to a l\Iasonic gathering. The Nlaster or Grand NIaster is elccted by his Brethren as their
leader; kings considercd themselves
such by the doctrine of "Divine
Right", something not re6ggnized in
AUGUST, T973

lirecrnasonr'y

or by free men. 'Ihe

Master or the Grand N[aster is chief

anong equals.
Bernard E. Jones, renorvned Ilritish
trIasonic authority, in Freernason's
Guide and Qompendium, tclls us:
"There is abunclant evidence to show
that in the early lodges the }laster
rvore a hat-a sequel, it is thoug'ht, to
the Jervish custom of rernaining covered in synagoguc and rvhen taking
an oath. \Ve uncovcr otrr head as a
mark of revel'cncc and respect in a
place of rvorship, a larv court, etc.,
and also as a mark o[ courtesy to a
l!'oman, an olcler man, and to a superior, and it is supposed to follow
from this that rvhen one member of
:r compally by right remains covered,
rvhile the others are uncovered he is
indicating his superiority and his authoritv."
In all cascs, nhilc at prayer, or
n'hen thc name of Deity is mentionecl, the trIaster removes his hat.
It is natural arrd traditional that
the Nlaster rvear his hat rvhile presiding over his Loclge as it is that
he bc addressecl as "Worshipful" as natural as it is lor the tyler to
guard the portals ol the Lodge; as
natural as the reason for the presence
of the Three Great Lights, as natural
as the habit of a gentleman to always
be chivalt'ous to a lady.
It is interesting to note that in England the custom of the N{aster being
covered has bcen largely abandoned.

-

Calilornio Freemason
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MANUEL LUIS QUEZON - ANG KANYANG
KATARUNGANG SOSYAI

Ni KAP. IRINEO P. GOCE
Napapanahong pagbalikan natin
sa gunita ang alaala ng isa nating
kapatid na malaon nang sumakabilang byhay, ang dakilang naging Pangulo ng Komonwelt sa ating bansa,

si Kapatid Manuel Luis

Quezon.

Ang buwan ng Agosto ay
makasaysayan sa ating

lahi

ika.l9 ng burvang ito ang

naging

sapagka't

kaniyang
kapanganakan, at sa dahilan pa ring

si Quezon ang itinanghal nating
ama ng pambansang wika, sapagka't
itinalaga niya at hanggang ngayo'y
ating ipinatutupad ang pagtatans !a
linggo ng wikang pambansa mulang
ika-l:3 hanggang lg ng Agosto tauntaqn.
.A.ng isa pang bagay

na dapat na-

ting igunita kay Kap. na

Quezon

ay siya ang kauuaunahang Pilipino

na naging

Katerastaasang Gtrro
(1918) ng Grand Lodge of the Phil-

ippine Islands. Nang itatag ng nandkop na mgir Amerikano dito ang
Grand Lodge, bilang supling ng
Grand Lodge of California, si Quezon nuon ay Pangulo (Grand President) ng Pangkalahatang Asembleya ng mga Gurong 1\Iason sa Pilipinas na binubuo ng mga Lohiyang
Pilipino. Ang asembleya, sa pangut6

nguna ni Quezon, ay nagdaos ng ma-

laking pulong sa Maynila nuong
ika-4 at 5 ng Hulyo 1915, sa ilalim

ng pangangasiwa ng Regional Grand
Lodge of the P'hilippines No.'2, na
nasa ilalim naman ng kapangyarihan
ng Grande Oriente Espafiol.
Ang naturang asembleya, sa isang
resolusyon ay nagprote$ta sa pagkatatag ng mga.Amerikano ng Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands, nuong Disyembre 19, 1912. Sa kabila
ng gayong. protesta, sa dakong huli
ay. nagkasanib din ang mga Lohi
-vang Pilipino at Amerikano, at sa
Pangkalahatang Taunang I(omunikasyon nuong 1917, si Quezon ang

nahalal na Deputy Grand Master

(siya sana ang naging Grand Master,

subali't hindi pa maatim ng mga
Amerikano na isurender nila sa mga
Pilipino ang Grand Lodge). Bagaman, si Quezon ay isa sa mga namuno na katulong ang mga lider na

Amerikano sa Masoneriya upang mapagsanib ang lahat na mga Lohiyang
nasa Pilipinas, at pag-isahin sa ilalim ng Grancl Lodge of the Phililrpine Islands nuong Pebrero 13, 1917.
Isinilang,'si Quezon sa bayan ng
Baler, lalarvigang Tayabas (na ngaThe

-Cabletow

na niya). Naglingkod siyir sa'Hukbong Pilipino.sa ilalim ni.[Ieneral Aguinaldo; nang ang
yo'.y.,kapangalan

Filipinas ay makidigma sa Estados
Unidds. Isang ganap na abogado, si
Quezon, ay sunud-sunod na naging
Manananggol-Tagausig sa Tayabas,
Gobernador ng lalawigan, Komisyo-

nado pg Pilipinas sa Estados Unidos,
at Pangulo ng Senado, kung saan

niya puspusang kinampanya ang
pagkadali ng pagkakaroon natin ng
kalayaan sa Amerika. Nahalal siyang
Pangulo ng Komonwelt nuong 1935,
at nang masakop ng Hapon ang Pili
pinas, siya ay nagtungo sa Estados
Unidos at doon namalagi hanggang
namatay nuong Agosto l, 1944.
Sa, mga naging bantog at mahalagarig nagawa ni Quezon para sa bansa ay isa sa mga napatampok ang
kaniyang ipinamanang diwa ng katarungang sosyal, o social justice, at
ito'y nanatiling nakaukit sa, ating

kasapayan, Mayroon siyang mga
gintong butil ng kaisipang nauukol
sa karapatan sa ari-arian, at karapa-

tahg mabuhay.
Sinabi ni Quezon nang kaniyang
kapanahunan na ang suliranin ay
kung papaano pagtutugmain ang karapatang magmayali ng mga bagay
at ang karapatan upang mabuhay.
Ang karapatang mabuhay, wika niyd, ay nakahihigit at nangingibabaw
sa lahat na mga karapatan. Sa paganong Roma, ani Quezon, ay ipin.
roklamang ang karapatan ng isang
taoisa kaniyang mga ari-arian ay nangahulugan hindi lamang ng karapatan niya roon sa ari-arian kungdi
pati'na rin ng karapatang abusuhin
niya ito; "Jus utendi er abutendi,"
wika nga.

Ang ganitong pangangatuwiran,

sabi ni Quezon, av tumpak na pagaakala sa karapatan nuong bago pa

pinairal ng Anak ng 'Iao ang kataas-taasang batas sa ugnaYan ng
sangkatauhan: "Ibigin mg ang iyong
kapuwa ng tulad sa iyong sarili. GaAUGUST, 1973

win mo sa iba ang nais mong ga't,vitr
ng iba sa iyo."
Dito nagkakasalungatan ang mga
sibilisasyong Pagano at Kristiyano,
sabi ni Quezon. Ang una ay pi'troso.
piya ng pagkamakasarili; ang huli'y
pag-ibig at katarungan. Walang sinumang Kristiyano, ayon kay Quezon, na dapat tumanggap, dili kaya'y magsagawang ipatupad ang reorlya na ang srnumang mawoon ay
may layang abusuhin o ibulagsak
ang kaniyang mga ari-arian. Arg
anumang higit sa ating mga pangangailangan at makatuwirang pagkamarangya ay dapat iukol para sa
madla, "pro bono publico," sabi ni
Quezon.

Pinansin

ni

Quezon ang nakikita

natin sa lahat ng dako - ang pagsasalungatan ng mga nakaririwasa at
ng mga naghihikahos; ang una'y sinisikap panatilihing ari nila ang lahat nilang nahahawakan, na walang
pagdama sa kahirapan ng mga nagdaralita; at ang huli'y nagsusumakit
na agarvin ang lahat buhat sa mga
lnayroon, at hindi naiisip na ang
mga ito ay nangagsikap sa pag-iimpok at sa gayon ay may karapatang
magpakarirvasa sa bunga ng kanilang

pagpapagod, sa paraang kanilang nalSln.

Sinabi

ni

Pangulong Quezon na

ang garvain ng pamahalaan ay hindi
lamang ang pangalagaan ang kara.
Patan ng mga ma).roon sa wastong

paggamit at pakikinabang sa kanilang mga ari-arian, kungdi hinihi.
ling pa ring ang mga hindi nakapagtatamo ng kabuuang bunga ng
kanilang pagpapagod ay dapat mag.
karoon ng sapat para sa mga pangangailangan nila at ng kanilang mga
kaanak.

At

ipinaha,vag niya ang babala:
mang'yaring ang isa o
sinuman ay maniwalang makapagpapatuloy siyang mang-api sa kapuwa
na sa dakong huli ay hindi niya ito

hindi dapat

furn to next paga
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pagdurusahan. Ang sinumang may
ari-arian ay mabuti pang rnagbigay
sa komunidad na kaniyang pinamarnalagian ng kabahagi sp kaniyang
mga kayamanan kung nais pa niyang
makinabang sa matitila.
Ukol uaman sa pagbibigay ng"katarungan ay sinabi ni Quezon na
hindi niya ito ini-aayon sa hilig ng
kaniyang puso. Wika niya: "Ginagawa ko ito (katarungan) sa pamamagitan ng aking pag-iisip sapag'ka't
ang pag-iisip lamang ang tahasang
makasusukat ng mga kabutihan ng
magkabikabilang panig. Ang sinumang namurnuno ayon sa kaniyang
puso at hindi sa isip ay mapanganib
makagau'a ng pagkakamali, at lihis
sa katarungarr. Dapat tayong mamahala sa pamarnagitan nS ating pagiisip; at dahil dito'y nang aking iproklarna ang hustisya sosyal ay talagang katarungan ang aking nais ipatuparl; hindi pag-ibig, hindi pagbibigay, ni hindi 1>agkahabag, kungdi
lantay na katarungan."
Arg Karangaldangalang Kapatid
na Quezon ay naging kasapi sa Lohiyang Sinukuan Blg. 16. Dahilan sa
masidhing pakiusap ng kanivang kabiyak, siya ay nagbitilv sa Masoneriya nuoug Setvembre 17, 1930. Pitong taon pagkaraang tumiwalag siya
sa trtfasoneriya, si Quezon ay nagbigay ng ganitong pahayag:
"Hindi naman ako talagang nagbitiw sa samahang l'[ason, kungdi
pagkaraan pr nS ilang trtwvan, at
hindi ko nailran itinakr.r,il ang N{asoneriya. N'fayroong pormularyo na
pinalalagdaan sa mga bumabalik sa
simbahan rnula sa Lohiya ng I\4ason,
subali't ito'y hindi ko 4ilagdaan. Sa
lralip, sinulata.n ko na lamang ang
Arsobispo ug isang pet"sonal na nota
at sinabi kong naunawaan kong
ako'y hindi matatanggap na muli sa
Simbahang Katoliko habang nananatili akong Mason, at dahilan lamang
doon kaya ako 'nagbitirv' sa tr'[asoneri,va."
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Sa anupanratl, si Kap. na Quezon
ay mananatili rin sa ating alaala na
isa sa mga namuno upang ipaglaban
ang palagiang paghihiwalay ng pa'
mahalaan at ng simbahan. Ganito
ang isa sa kaniyanp; mga pinakamakasaysayang pahayag:

"Walang makapagpapasilakbo ng
tlamdamin at mga maling PagPaPalagay ng tao na higit pa kaysa hindi
paggalang sa kuru-kuro ng kapuwa,
pa[l.a-panatiko at kaipian ng isip'
Ang kasaysayan ay batbat ng mga
}ralimbarva ng ganitong katotohanan,

at hindi natin dapat

ipagwalang-

llahala na lamang ang rnga aral nito.
"Sa ilalim ng (1935) Konstitusyon
ng I'ilipinas, na gayundin sa ilalim
ng Jones Law, at ang katunaya! ay
simtrla pa ng iwagayway sa ibabaw
ng lupaing ito (Pilipinas) ang wa,tawat ng Estados Unidos, ang Pagkakahirvilay ng Simbahan at ng Estado,
at ang kalayaan sa Pagsamba aY grnarantiyahan. Ang estado ay walang
pakialam sa simbahan-, at gaYundin
ang simbahan sa estado.
"Ako ay Katoliko, gaya ng nababaticl ng lahat; ako, na kasalukuYang
namumuno sa Pamahalaang ito. Bilang tao, sinasamba ko ang aking
Diyos alinsunod.sa aking pananam'
palataya. Subali't bilang pinuno ng
[stado ay wala akong kinalaman sa
simbahang Katoliko na magiging higit pa kaysa kinalaman ko sa denominisyong,Pl'otestante, Aglipay, Mo'
hamedan, o anupamang samahan o
sektang pang-relihiyon sa Pilipinas.
At u'alang kapangyarihan o karapatan ang alinmhng simbahan na manghimasok sa mB1-a pagarrairl ng Pamahallan."

--oOo-WATCH IT
LIe who will not reason is a bigot;
he who cannot is a fool; and he who
dares not is a slave.

The €abhtow

WB AUREI.IO'T.

CORCUERA

ON MASONIC EDUCATION
Whg, strictlg and. legally speahing,is a Lod.ge.of Entered Approntices or
.- ?78.that
of Fellout Craftg not recognizbd?
A Lodge .of Entered Apprentices or that of Fellow Crafts is, strrictly
and legally speaking, not knoivn- because a charter or dispensation to form i
Lodge is granted only to_ a given number of Master Masons in good standing.
a-e a consequence only a. Lodge of Master Masons has a legal standing. A Lodge
of Entered Applentice or one of Feilow Crafts exists onl-y while work in thit
degree is being done.
279. What is meant by a just, perfect, and, regular Lod,ge?
A Lodge is said to be just, perfect, and regular under the following
circumstances: It is just when it-is provided'with the-Three Great Lights; it ii
perfect,whea a constitutional number of members is present; and. regilar wherr
it is working-under q charter issued by the Grand^Lodge'having jurisclictio.n
gver the territory. These terms are usually used in Lodges under British

jurisdictions.
280. Are there Lod,ges ulti,ch can only open and. close on the First Degree?
Yes. British Lodges always open and close on the First Degree, the Master
being present or in his absence, the brother qualified to preside as provided by
the constitution, and there being present a quorum, .or seven members of the
Lodge.

Ie the practice of requiring a ne,u) Lodge to worlt
- -281._being
granted, a, charier, urtioersal?
before

lirst

under dispensation

No. The practice of requiring a new Irdge to work first under dispena charter is not universal but it is the practice under
the American system of Masonic jurisprudence.
282. Who graits the ilispensat:ion for the formation of a neut Lodge?
The Grand Master during the recess of the Grand Lodge grants the
dispensation for the formation of nerv Lodge. The dispensation terminates on the
first day of the month in which the Annual Communication is held.
283. fs the Master named in the dispensation but not in the ch,arter entitleit
to be called a Past Master of the Lod,ge?
The Master named in the dispensation but not in the charter has no
rtght to the title of Past Master of the Lodge. The definition of Pos, Master
Constitution, rev. 1962) says: "... this title applies to one who has
-(Par.339,
been regularly elected'or named in a charter and installeil, and haS served a
term as Master of a chartered Lodge..." This definition applies to one who
is not already a Past Master when he was named in the dispensation.

-

s-ation before being granted

284. How sh,oulil a District Grand lllaster be receiued, tohen he oisits a Lo(lge
District?
He should be received with Grand Honors and invited to a seat in the
East and the gavel presented to him. He should be asked give a few remarks,
and after he has spoken no one else should be asked to spiak.
285. When shoutd, the Presiding Officer of a Lod,ge ask a lisitot knoutn for
his capacitg to make ,i,nteresting short tailcs on the meaning of Masonrg?
Such a visitor should be asked to say a few words after the reading of the
Bilutes and the reports of.the Treasurer and Secretary, specially if the Piesiding

in

lr.is

Officer expects the meeting to be long.
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MASONRY- GREATNESS WIIHIN
CHARI.ES

P. iAEtVIttE

So oftcn we mect our Blother Mason rvho asks "rvhen, u'here and rvh,v

has the Great Nlasonic lrlaternity
failed?" Where is our GREATNESS
\\'IT'HIN?
Be uor discouraged, btrt pral', plarr
rnd permit each of trs to re-cledicate
ourselves to the GRtrATNESS
WITFIIN our organization. This is
not an irnpossible task- I\fasonic history vcl'y clearly proves that GREAT-

NESS \,VITHIN our organizatiorr
did, at one time, exist and can a:irl
u,ill be reconstituted i[ we become
aggressive, progr:essive, determinecl
ancl use intelligent business principleszr ncl an overclose o[ enthusiasm.
STOP SINGING THE BLUES.
ROLT. UP YOUR SLEEVES AND
GO TO WORK! Crow lihe a rooster, heep yelling what you're selling,
pttt some pepper in your song; and,
if you haoe tlte guts to do that, yotr
trlrt. scll an okl ma.id a baby buggy!
Nlasonrv epitomizes the greatest
evcnt in the history of the rvorld.
\Vhy should rve fail to tlramatize and
acld great and colorful pageantry to
our cerclnonials? Such dramatics ancl
l)ageantry express(.s the true lessons
oI Christianity and Masonry arrd impress it in the minds c[ new candiclates in such a rnanrler that they rvill
nevel forgct nor forsake it. \\/hy not
give it a serior,rs try?
Ag:tin, \i'e lnusi ftrlly realize the
GREATNESS WITHIN 1\{asonry
has existed and has cohtributed very
grcatly to the {otrncling o[ our gr:eat
nation and its continued existence.
And, u'e can do it again! Desist from
the cancerous disease of negative
thinking and go fonvard. I have never hearrl of an organization rvhich
20

is in such selious ncecl ol a REI)
HOT pap talh. Giue YOUITSELF
one!

\{rc are an organization, dcclicatccl

to tlre greatness o[ our Lord aurl
N'{aster Jesus

Christ. This dedication

demands that each and every singlt:
members of the greatest of all fraternities must be a tolerant indiviclual
torvard all other memkrs of the fraternity and to all members o[ society.

llauy llasons often feel they are
superior to all other Masons ancl
often demoustrate their arrogance,
both lorrering themselves and administering great damage to the organization. No one desires to be a member of such an organization.
\\'e are an organization which
makes a very serious effort to alleviate the suffering of all mankind.
We accomplish this with mone)',
time, effort and the giuing of ourselaes. The giaing of ourselaes is
probably the greatest of all as it is
dre result ol LOVE and CTIARITY
ALL rnankind.!
Nfasonry believes in strict enforcement of the laws of our nation, state.
toward

city and country governments. trVe
demand respect for our flag, but rve
show a disgraceful degree o[ cowardice in the failure to BACK UP our
clemands.

\,Vhat can we
clemands

do to back ttp our

in a lawful manner?

We

can rvrite speeches, make organizational calls upon our local lar,v enforcement officers, write articles in

local llelvspapers, call upon our
neighbors to assist in the great fight
fol larv antl order; we can use our
telephones in enlisting help.
The Cahletow

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS

District

Districl

No. I
Jose L. Aranela
No. 2 - Leon A. Baiez, Jr.
No. 3 - Sotero A. forralba
No. 4 - Pablo L. Edrozo
No. 5 - lsaac E. Dizon
No. 6 - Doroteo M. Joson
No. 7 - Edgardo A. Ramos
No. 8-DesiderioHebron
No. 9 Teofilo C. leonidas
No. l0 - Angel O. Dafio
No. ll - RicardoC.Buenafe
No. 12 - Luis E. Makayan
No. 13 - Vicente N. Ongtenco
No. 14 - Valerio V. Rovira
No. 15 - Santiago [. Chua
-

No. 'l 6
No. 17 No. 18 No. l9 No. 20 No. 2l No. 22 No. 23 No. 24 No. 25 No. 26 No. 27 -

No. 2B No. 29 No. 30 -

-

JUNIOR GRAND

lim

Kaychun

Felix Caburian
Ruben F. Feliciano
lndasan A. Napii
Paul C. Hall
Kenneth

M.

Crabtree

Herbert F. S. Chock
Juanilo U. Fernandez
Clemente M. Nava
Anicelo B. Belisario
Guinaid M. Guiani

Williarn A. McDonald
Beniamin Garcia-Ascue
Eduardo Pascual

Michael

[.

Jessee

TECTURERS

Districl

District

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No. 16 _- Eliezer La. Casul
No. 17 -_ Ju66 Causing
No. 18 _- Roman O. Tesoro
No. 19 __ Vicente R. Macute
No. 20
Hs;nrs6 F. Cruz
No. 2l - Robert M. Harvey
No. 22 - Edward [. Carriere
No. 23 - Pablo D. Baguioen
No. 24 - Vicenie B. Tecson, Sr.
No. 25 - Jose M. Lagahit
No. 26 - gus6sysnlura Sabulao
I'1o.-.27 - llenry P. Merrfield
* Teodoro Alcantara
N.lo. 28 i'.lo. 29
?olicronio BIanco
No. 30 - Alton P. lindley

I
Espiriiu B. Cardenas
2-AgustinBalisi

3-AntonioPerez
4
Catalino D. Garduque
5 - Pedro [. Faiardo
6 - Pantas V. Macapagal
7-BasilioCastro
Beniamin P. de Gu:man
8
9 - Mario F. Racela

No. l0 No. il No. 12 No. 13 No. 14 I.lo. 15 --_

Fernando G. Medina
Amado Mabul

tsygye Oliveros
f6ysn26 N. Talatala
Mario B. Hidalgo
Vicente M. Micabidang

-

l,{r. B-"r1to

:48

!{aueze

il{) I,' ,orenci&r
Ora*e Par&*
Saloocm St@
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